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March 15th, 2018
Hello & Greetings from Haiti ARISE!
We at Haiti ARISE want to take this opportunity to introduce to you one of our major partners, and
encourage you to consider their local initiative.
Clothing for a Cause has been partnering with us since 2005, and through the placement of one of their
clothing donation bins in a publicly accessible location, the revenue generated from the clothing goes largely to
sponsor many of our programs and projects.
A major project we are focusing on this year is the continued construction of our Children’s Village. Our
plan, once completed, will be to have a campus of 3 duplexes and 3 quadplexes, with the ability to house 18 family
units, each with a parent couple and 5-8 children. We currently have 3 families in our first two duplexes, with a
total of 16 children between them. It is going extremely well and growing steadily. The opening of the Children’s
Village has exposed us to the numerous life and death situations that children in Haiti face, and spurred us on with a
desperate desire to rescue more children. We have begun the construction of our 3rd duplex but need to raise
$100,000 to complete this building. Clothing for a Cause is helping make this possible, so we ask you to consider
the placement of a clothing donation bin on your premises, so that the funds raised would help us to reach this goal.
Also if would you are able to consider investing directly in this project and helping us rescue orphans,
abandoned and slave children, we would be grateful for your partnership! You can visit us online at
www.haitiarise.org or contact us directly for more information and to find out how you can support this valuable
work by getting involved.
Haiti ARISE Ministries has been in operation since 2003 with a proven track record of more than 95% of
all donation dollars going directly to the field and projects we are engage in. We strive to keep our Canadian and
US administration to a bare minimum through volunteer participation in every aspect of the ministry.
Haiti ARISE is actively raising godly leaders to impact their own families, communities and countries for
the hope of a great future. We do this through five main areas: Church planting & outreach, Education from preschool to technical college, Health care, Home rebuilding, and Orphan care. We also have numerous Community
Transformation Projects such as our Kids4Kids Goat Farm program that teaches 5th and 6th grade students to
raise goats, providing them with a pregnant goat at the end of their course; our Community Gardens agriculture
program, as well as well-drilling, food distributions, disaster relief and our Justice Aid Office that provides free
legal representation to the imprisoned.
We want to thank you for taking the time to hear about our work and considering partnering with us, either
by working with Clothing for a Cause to permit a clothing donation bin on your premises or by giving directly to
Haiti ARISE. Thank-you again and we look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely yours,

Marc & Lisa Honorat, CO-Founders & Field Directors

Haiti ARISE Ministries is a registered Canadian charity & US 501(c)3.

